
(completed at Nov Den Meeting 

and Nov Homework) 

Achievement #4 “Know Your 

Home & Community” parts a, b, 
c, d, e (completed at Nov Den 

Meeting and Nov Homework) 

Requirement #6 – Start a Col-

lection, parts a, b.  The 

“collection” done as part of #6b 
was Nov Homework to be 

brought to the Dec Den Meeting.  

Wolf Achievement #7 "Your 

All scouts should have completed 

their Bobcat Badge.  Please let 

me know who does not yet have 

a badge 

Wolf Achievement #1 “Feats of 

Skill” - parts a, b, c, d, e, f, g, k 

(completed at Oct Den Meeting) 

Wolf Achievement #2 "Your Flag" 

- parts a, b, c, d, e, g (completed 

at Sept Den Meeting) 

Wolf Achievement #3 “Keep Your 

Body Healthy” parts a, b, c 

Living World" - part d (completed 

at Sept Den Outing) 

Wolf Achievement #9 "Be Safe at 

Home and on the Street" - parts 
a, b, c, d, e (homework from Sept 

Den Meeting) 

Wolf Achievement #10 "Family 

Fun" - parts a, and two of re-

quirements b, c, d, e, f, g 
(homework from Oct Den Meet-

ing) 

 

Wolf Achievements  Your Son Should Have Completed  

Pinewood Derby Tips  

I will be sending out additional details but here are 

the basics on the pinewood derby cars: 

At the January pack meeting the boys will be judging 

cars in the following categories 

Fastest Looking 

Most Patriotic 

Most Unique 

Best Paint/Decals 

Coolest Looking 

Please have your son pick which category you plan 

to enter your car into before the January pack 

meeting. We will be racing the cars on Saturday, 

January 16 from 8 AM to 12 PM. If you can not pick 

up your car at the December pack meeting, contact 

me because I will have it at my house. Finally, please 

let me know if you have any problems or questions 

about how your son should build his car.  

Some Opening Advice 

Be Safe: A pinewood car derby is all about having 

fun. However, the fun quickly disappears when 

someone gets hurt.  

A Scout is Trustworthy: When you win, do so hon-

estly! Obey all pack rules. 

Let Him Build the Car: It’s impossible for your child 

to win a pinewood car derby if you build the car! 

Official BSA Pinewood Derby Rules (pack rules 

will be sent out shortly): 

1: Wheel bearings and bushings are prohibited. 

2: The car shall not ride on springs. 

3: Only official Cub Scout Grand Prix Pinewood 

Derby wheels and axles are permitted 

4: Only dry lubricant is permitted 

5: Details, such as steering wheel and driver are 

permissible as long as these details do not exceed 

the maximum length, width, and weight specifica-

tions. 

6: The car must be free-wheeling, with no starting 

devices. 

7: Each car must pass inspection by the official 

inspection committee before it may compete. If, at 

registration, a car does not pass inspection, the 

owner will be informed of the reason for failure, and 

will be given time within the official weigh-in time 

period to make the adjustment. After approval, cars 

will not be re-inspected unless the car is damaged 

in handling or in a race. 

Upcoming Events 

 Dec 11: Pack Meeting; 

boys will receive their 

pinewood derby kit 

 Dec 12, 10 AM: Den Out-

ing to Lowes in Stow to 

create a holiday craft 

 Jan 10: Den Meeting 

 Jan 15: Pinewood Derby 

Judging Night 

 Jan 16: Pinewood Derby 

 Feb 6-7: Campout 
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HOMEWORK: 

Attend Den Outing on Dec 12 to 

complete Achievement #5 part e. 

Complete Achievement #5 part d 
at home (show how to use a 

hammer, good luck!) 

Start working on your pinewood 

TODAY: 

Wolf Achievement #6 “Start a 
Collection” - part c. Each boy will 

describe (i.e. Show & Tell) his 

collection to the Den.  

Wolf Achievement #5 “Tools for 

Fixing & Building” - parts a, b, & c  

deby car! 

Please email Lori Mincek at 

lori.j.mincek@sherwin.com to 

update your son’s record for 

all the achievements he has 

completed this year. 

Wolf Achievements  We Are Completing Today and Homework  
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